
Noosa … Perfect Paradise

The Noosa region, offers beautiful beaches, lush green hinterland, 
stunning coastal national park, pristine river, cosmopolitan lifestyle 
and lively calendar of events plus an inspiring dining scene and 
year-round warm and sunny climate.

Noosa encompasses three zones: Noosa Heads (around Laguna 
Bay and Hastings St), Noosaville (along the Noosa River) and 
Noosa Junction (the administrative centre).  
The perfect paradise in sub-tropical Queensland and only 136 
kilometres north of Brisbane. Noosa Today embraces a traditional 
printed community newspaper and digital edition. It also carries the 
regions leading property guide with all the altest property on offer!

TERMS & CONDITIONS ADVERTISERS: See our terms and conditions at - starcommunity.com.au/terms-and conditions.
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Camper hardline
Noosa Council on Monday adopted “a zero-

tolerance approach to illegal camping“ in re-

sponse to growing community frustration.
It follows an “education-first approach“ in 

January.
Council’s local laws manager Paul Kirkley 

said after efforts were made to make campers 

aware that camping on streets and in carparks, 

particularly at Noosa Spit, was illegal, it was 

now time for a hardline approach as travellers 

continued to ignore the rules, often leaving a 

mess in their wake. “The community is becoming tired of the 

pressure illegal campers are putting on our 

streets and carparks,“ he said.“It’s often not just rubbish they’re leaving 

behind. Frequently they’re using our parks and 

gardens as toilets.“

On Monday evening the Noosa Spit car park 

was filled with cars, many camper vans, while 

people socialised, swam, walked dogs, shared 

meals and watched the sun set.The ambience was friendly and welcoming 

as overseas visitors mixed with locals.
No one Noosa Today asked said they 

planned to sleep the night in the car park al-

though some visitors said the site was listed on 

camping apps.
One Noosa couple, who often visit to catch 

up with friends and enjoy the atmosphere, said 

the area was a regular meeting spot for people 

working in the hospitality industry as well as 

backpackers. 
They blamed weekend P-plate drivers for 

leaving a mess behind them which they said 

backpackers often cleaned up.

Council’s crack down this week comes after 

Noosa Today received two letters from resi-

dents complaining of illegal campers in Noosa 

Woods, but with differing views of council’s re-

sponse to the situation.Noosa Heads resident John Webb described 

how his family were walking along the foot-

path abeam the public carpark at the Noosa 

river mouth on the morning of 1 March when 

his young son “went a couple of metres into 

the bush to retrieve a ball“ and “emerged a few 

seconds later with his thong and foot covered 

in fresh human excrement“.“While we attempted to remove the filth, 

my wife was physically sick and my four-year-

old hysterical,“ he said. “Among the 10 or so private campervans 

parked up, at least three had not moved for 

four or more days. The owner of one, who’d 

witnessed our distress, commented that such 

incidents would continue to occur as coun-

cil locked the public toilets in Noosa Woods at 

night. 
“When I pointed to the sign above his head 

that stated “No camping, fines apply”, he just 

laughed and walked off. I was left speechless“.
Mr Webb admitted illegal camping in Noo-

sa’s public carparks was not new but blamed 

a recent explosion in numbers on “Council’s 

apparent zero appetite to enforce the no 

camping policy and the use by campers of so-

cial media and other websites that specialise 

in promulgating the location of free camping 

areas in top tourist destinations in all corners 

of the globe”. 

Continued page 4

Kai hangs 10 with Zana in tow.  Picture: ROB MACCOLL

Frothing 
fun at 
festival 

The Noosa Festival of Surfing 
kicked off last weekend with 
a howling good time had by 
some of its first wave riders 
at the Vetshop Australia dog 
surfing competition.While a sunny day and 

light waves were a perfect 
combination for the event 
other events have shifted to 
Noosa River mouth or eastern 
beaches to make the best of 
conditions.

The festival continues 
this weekend with the Vissla 
Twin Fin paying homage to 
the shapers of yesteryear 
and some never before seen 
footage from the Surf Film 
Archive to be shown at The J 
Theatre. For more informa-
tion visit noosafestivalofsurf-
ing.com
 Stories and photographs, 
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Lack of staff hits family 
business 
By Abbey Cannan 
A Noosa family business that serviced the 
community for almost 50 years will be 
closing its doors for good, due to a lack of 
staff.

Long-time local Ray Scholes says it won’t 
be a sad ending for Sunshine Coast Marine, 
which he opened with Norma and Mark 
Horton in 1974.

“The thing I’ll miss the most is the banter 
that happens every day with the customers 
and the staff,” Ray said. “It’s always a pretty lively, happy place. 

We’re not afraid to give the customer a bit 
of tongue in cheek, and they do the same 
thing to us.”

Over many years they built a reputa-
tion for excellence in service and customer 
satisfaction, and showed pride in offering 
value for money Quintrex, Mercury and Ya-
maha boating packages. Ray said the reason for closure came 

down to the after effects of Covid. 
Continued page 8

Sunshine Coast Marine owner Ray Scholes is shutting his doors in June after almost 50 years in business.  
Picture: Rob MaCCollAct now demandBy Margie Maccoll 

An ambitious plan to immediately implement 
a Threatened Fauna Recovery Road Map was 
hatched by Noosa Council this week which may 
result in stepped up enforcement measures this 
Easter to halt illegal driving on Noosa North 
Shore’s coastal dunes to protect turtle hatch-
lings.

With sea turtles identified as the priority 
species to save in the road map’s first year of 
operation, Cr Brian Stockwell called for a raft 
of actions to be introduced in the Easter holi-
day break which coincides with turtle hatching 
season.

Cr Stockwell wants a zero tolerance ap-
proach to driving on coastal dunes with en-
forcement action on peak times during the 
turtle nesting and hatching season, fixed and 
drone surveillance cameras and closure of 
North Shore beach either side of high tide.He requested staff start immediate negotia-

tions with the Queensland Parks and Wildlife, 

Queensland Police Service and the Teewah Co-
oloola Working Group to develop a joint educa-
tion, compliance and enforcement regime and 
advise state government of council’s position.

After much discussion, including ques-
tions over whether council had the capacity or 
authority and budget to carry out the actions, 
councillors decided to leave the matter on the 
table so that budget implications could be dis-
cussed before a decision is to be made at Thurs-
day’s Ordinary Meeting.Cr Tom Wegener suggested the Noosa com-

munity would expect council to support the 
measures.

“The thought that there will be dead baby 
turtles on the ground with people driving over 
them would be a nightmare for us,“ he said. 

“We want to stop this.“Prior to the meeting, the road map which 
sets out council’s approach to ongoing man-
agement and recovery of threatened fauna, had 
more conservative actions planned.

With a proposed budget of $15,000 the road 
map actions for the recovery of sea turtles in-
cluded sea turtle signage, beach clean up, light 
pollution awareness education and an action 
plan of mitigations and initiatives to be devel-
oped. The road map is aimed at following on 
from the endorsement by council in 2019 of its 
Noosa Environment Strategy (NES) which com-
mitted to “significant implementation actions“ 
relating to the long-term survival of threatened 
and protected fauna.Officers working on the road map shortlisted 

29 significant native wildlife species and en-
listed an expert panel of 10 people to nominate 
nine species, regarded as the Noosa Nine, for 
priority management.The nine priority species selected were the 

giant barred frog, glossy black cockatoo, Great-
er glider, koala, tusked frog, Mary River turtle, 
acid frogs (Wallum froglet, rocket frog and 
sedge frog), water mouse and loggerhead turtle.
 

Continued page 5 a turtle hatchling makes its way to the sea.
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Plea from heartBy Phil Jarratt 
It may have been nearing the end of a hot day when a politician’s thoughts are likely on a cold beer and a hot dinner, but Noosa MP Sandy Bolton had filled the house when she rose to speak on the Cooloola Great Walk dur-ing the adjournment debate just after 7pm on 15 March.

By the time she had completed a short but 

impassioned plea for greater government trans-parency on Cooloola, for the Kabi Kabi First Na-tions factions to explain their differences over it, and for a pause to be placed on approvals for the proposed Great Walk ecotours project until there was greater clarity, the popular no-nonsense Independent had sent shock waves through several government departments.In her speech, after acknowledging the 

amendments made by both sides of the house to bring the Nature Conservation Act 1992 into line with current conservation and Indigenous objectives, she said: “This sounds rightly ap-propriate in efforts of reconciliation. However, as we have seen in Noosa with the Cooloola Great Walk project, good intent does not over-come some concerns in our community… Noosa is a compassionate and inclusive com-

munity and is extremely supportive of efforts that involve First Nations people. 
“However, this support is at risk through a lack of finer detail in the Cooloola project it-self, the Indigenous land use agreement and Native Title negotiations, poor communica-tion from government and public conflict be-tween local Indigenous factions.”

 
Continued page 3

1500 eye 
Ultra-Trail
Noosa Ultra-Trail returns for its second year from 23-26 March. 

Following a sold-out inaugural event in 2022, Noosa Ultra-Trail has become the largest trail run event in Queensland, with a field of over 1500 runners set to traverse the spectacular Noosa Biosphere Trails located within Noosa Hinterland. 
Event director Nick Stewart said, “Not only does this make Noosa Ultra-Trail Queensland’s most popular festival style trail run event, but it ranks the event as Australia’s third largest behind UTA and Kosciuszko, both of which are UTMB World Series events.“ 

“The support we have had from Tour-ism and Events Queensland, Queensland Parks and Wildlife and Tourism Noosa has been fantastic, and we’re thrilled to be able to showcase the Noosa Hinterland to peo-ple from around Australia and all over the world.”
One of the premier events on the Aus-tralian trail running calendar, Noosa Ul-tra-Trail offers runners a choice of six dis-tances, including the Forest 15km, Cross Country 25km, Pomona Sundowner 30km, Out’N’Back 50km, Hinterland Traverse 80km, and the ultimate challenge – the Ul-tra-Trail 100km. 

The diverse range in distances and ter-rain has seen the event welcome partici-pants from a range of disciplines, such as road runners, triathletes, hiking and trek-king, alongside traditional trail runners. The event is a UTMB Index level event, at-tracting some of the best trail runners from across the nation, including race ambassa-dor Kellie Angel (nee Emmerson, a three x World Trail Running Championships Aus-tralian representative). 
 Continued page 40

Natasha Price with her coach, Adam Sheppard.

The region’s popular newspaper, 
Noosa Today offers local businesses the 
opportunity to target an engaged local 
audience with their message.

Noosa Today offers the latest news,
features and information via our 
established print, digital, online and 
social platforms.

Our weekly full gloss real estate insert 
also gives residents the latest local 
property updates. Editorially our primary 
focus is on the area mapped out below.

NOOSA

Covering the following suburbs  
and postcodes: 
• Noosa Heads ................................................. 4567
• Noosa Junction .............................................. 4566
• Noosaville ...................................................... 4566
• Tewantin ........................................................ 4565
• Peregian Beach .............................................. 4573
• Peregian Springs ............................................ 4573
• Sunshine Beach ............................................. 4567
• Cooroy ........................................................... 4563
• Pomona ........................................................ .4568
• Eumundi ........................................................ 4562
• Doonan .......................................................... 4562
• Cooroibah ...................................................... 4565

Connect your business with the community

Advertising: 07 5455 6946

Classifieds: 1300 666 808

sales@noosatoday.com.au

www.noosatoday.com.au

A choice for all ages & incomes

OCCUPATIONS
Professionals 21.10% 
Technicians & Trades 14.40% 
Managers 15.80% 
Community Personal Services 13% 
Sales Workers 10.20% 
Clerical and Administrative Workers 10.20%
Machinery Operators and Drivers 3.60%

HOUSEHOLD TYPEAGE
Under 34 30.8%

35-49 17.8%
50-64 23.8%

65+ 27.7%

Please note: This information was compiled based on our understanding of 
the readers and information contained in the ABS for Star News Group from 
2021 Census data in relation to the Noosa Region, part of which is covered 
by Noosa Today. It is a snapshot of the region and Noosa Today expects you 
to rely on your own commercial judgement when using this information.
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PUBLISHED FRIDAYS AND ONLINE 24/7

The Noosa regions leading news option

*SOURCE: Combination of estimated readership of print and digital editions; Google Analytics 
- noosatoday.com.au views (average weekly for period 1 Jan - 2 Feb 2023) and Facebook Insights - 
facebook.com/NoosaToday followers (as at 2 Feb 2023).

Audience 106,910*
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